
Hail oover tthere !!! HHow
the ffuck aare yyou ggoing
tonight ?? WWhich bbeers
and aalbums wwill yyou
choose wwill aanswering tthis iinterview ?? DDo yyou tthink tthat yyou ccould
still bbe ssober bby tthe eend oof tthe iinterview ootherwise II ccould aask yyou
very eeasy ggoing qquestions ssuch aas tthe ssize oof DDonald’s ddick  ??????
I can’t afford any beers tonight. We didn’t sell enough T-
shirts last year. But I don’t really want to talk about anyone’s
dick. If it makes you feel better, I’m listening to some home-
made NWOBHM compilation with High Treason, Raw Deal,
After Dark, etc. right now, but later I will probably listen to
Impaled Nazarene.

Could yyou bbriefly iintroduce yyour ccombo ?? YYou sstarted iin 11998 aand
recorded 33 ddemo ttapes bbefore tthe ffirst ffull llength, hhow ddid tthey ssound
?
The first demo was in February of 1999, and the band was
still called Julie Was Right. I was playing drums. We
did four songs in one night at a
half-decent studio,
so they are sound-
ing pretty good.
The second demo
was as SUPER-
CHRIST, again with
me on drums but
also singing. That
was two songs, same
studio, again on one
night but a year later.
My favourite of the
demo stuff. The b-side

of our new 7” is from this ses-
sion. The third demo was just rough mixes of songs from the
“Dark & Dirty” album. There was a four song and two song
version, distributed in 2001, I guess. This was the beginning
of our home recording era which lasted until 2004.

Why tthe ffuck ddid yyou cchoose SSUPERCHRIST aas aa bband nname ?? IIt’s
a kkind oof ssarcastic wway oof mmocking tthe vvery cchirstian vviews oof
Americans oor pperhaps ddad wwas aa ppriest aand yyou’re tthe ssuper-
christ ?? 
Well, compared to the name Julie Was Right it
was a dream come true. It’s easy to remember,
at least, and some people don’t think it’s very
funny. And you’re right that usually it’s
Americans. We have no sense of humour,
generally speaking. What I find funny,
most people find embarrassing.
What most people find funny, I
find phony.  

“Headbanger” hhas jjust bbeen
unleashed, iit’s pprobably oone oof yyour
strongest aalbum sso ffar; wwith aa ffucking bbunch
of ggreat rriffs aand hheadbanging pparts. TThe wwork
is mmore eestablished tthan iin ““Heavy MMetal
Tonight” ffor iinstance aand tthe pproduction iis bboth
better aand ssounds rreally oold sschool, ddo yyou aagree

with mme aand hhow
long wwas iit tto rrecord
this ffull llength ?? DDid
you fface ttroubles ddur-

ing tthe rrecording pprocess ??
Thank you for the great review ! No trouble at all during the
recording process. It was just me and some session dudes
from the old days recording the album. Looking back, the
band completely fell apart in 2005, although a lot of the
album had been written. I didn’t find any new members dur-
ing 2006, so around September I decided to just get in touch
with some old friends who I knew would enjoy making the
record together. In December we did exactly that, at a much
nicer studio than we’ve ever used before. As you said, that
definitely shows in the sound. Of course I found new perma-
nent members within weeks after finishing the album.  Great
timing as always.

The LLP eedition oof
“Headbanger” wwill ccontain
a RRiot ttune ““Fire DDown
Under”, wwhy ddid yyou ccover
this ccombo aand tthis ttune
especially ?? IIt’s sstrange
you ddidn’t ccover aa
Mötorhead’s ssong…
It was good to try
something new. I
always wanted to do
“Run For Your

Life”, but this one was a little
easier to sing. A 100% classic in American metal, the

whole album ! However, come see us on Halloween and we
will play Motörhead songs until you cry.

In ssome wway yyour ttitle ttracks rremind mme PPiledriver, ttunes llike
“Electric PPenis”, ““Fuck LLike AA PPriest”, ““Fuck YYou TTwice”, ““Old FFast
And HHard”. TThey’ve bboth aa ssexually aand ssarcastic ttouch. DDo yyou
agree wwith mme aand ddo yyou eenjoy oold mmaterials ffrom tthe CCanadian
combo ?? 
Piledriver is pretty good, maybe one of my favourite

Canadian bands with Razor, Sacred Blade, Axis Of
Advance, etc.  But I never thought about a connection.
Honestly most of the sexual humour I picked up
from Turbonegro.

“Heavy MMetal TTonight” wwas rreleased uunder BBestial
Onslaught PProductions. II’ve tto aadmit tthat II ccan’t rreally
understand tthe ppolicy oof tthis wweird llabel :: tthey ssend ppro-
mos nnow aand tthen, hhardly aadvertise iin MMetal ppress aand
never aask ffor iinterviews oof ttheir rreleases. TThence, hhow

was tthe cco-ooperation bbetween yyou aand BBestial
Onslaught ??
“Good at first,  now non-existent.” That
describes both the label and our relationship
with it.  Those albums will be reissued as
soon as the contracts expire and the rights
come back to us. Then people will actually
be able to get them. But I have to say that
on the other hand, Bestial Onslaught might
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be the most cult
label ever.

You ssigned wwith IIron
Pegasus RRecords ffor ““Headbanger” ffor EEuropean ddistribution.
Honestly II ddon’t tthink yyou ccould hhave bbeen bbetter llabel ffor tthe kkind
of mmusic yyou pplay. WWas iit yyou wwho aask CCosta ffor tthe ddeal aand hhow
many aalbums aare sscheduled tthrough IIron PPegasus ??  
We signed for 8 albums and 2 DVDs, but Costa and I both
overlooked a typo in the contract that awards all of the
money to Lars Ulrich. Despite that, it’s good to be working
with someone who has been a champion of underground
Metal for so many years. We knew each other already,
because he helped distribute the older albums in Germany. It
was perfectly natural, as you more or
less said.

JP FFournier ddid tthe ccover oof
“Headbanger”, iis tthe rresult cclose tto wwhat
you aasked ffor ?? WWas iit hhard tto wwork wwith
him aand wwas iit yyou wwho ccame wwith tthe
primal cconcept ccover ?? DDon’t yyou tthink
that hhe aalways uuses tthe ssame ccolours ffor
his ccovers ?? 
Ah, I disagree. I think he’s quite ver-
satile. Anyway, we knew the album
would have a more professional sound, so we wanted to
have more professional artwork this time. All of our
albums have a different art style, and next time we
will try something new
again. The “Headbanger”
art is exactly what I want-
ed ! We don’t need any
more cartoons of
Metalheads in high-tops and
denim. That’s not what this
album is about. It’s darker,
more defined, and in a lot of
ways… dead serious !

Could yyou eexplain hhow yyou eended wwith
such aan uugly ccover ffor ““Back && BBlack”
album ?? 
We started with a picture of three
ugly musicians.

It’s nnot aa ssecret tthat yyou’re aa hhuge MMötorhead ffan tthrough yyour pper-
sonal vvisual, ccompositions aand vvocals. WWhat ddoes aattract yyou tthe
most iin MMötorhead :: iis iit tthe ccharismatic LLemmy, tthe ffuck ooff sside oof
Mötorhead oor tthe ffact tthis bband iis aa kkind oof lliving llegend ?? HHave yyou
ever mmet hhim pprivately ?? 
Yeah, I have. What attracts me to them are the same things
that did when I was younger: the music, the lyrics, the art-
work, and their longevity.

Let’s kkeep oon MMötorhead’s ttopic :: wwhat aare yyour ffavourite ttunes ffrom
Mötorhead aand bby tthe wway ddon’t yyou tthink tthat LLemmy’s iis ccoming
back tto ssuccess wwith ffucking ccrushing sstrong aalbums aand sshows nnow
? 
I haven’t seen them since the last time they toured the States,

which I think was
in 2004. I’ve
enjoyed the last
two albums, but

not as much as the one before them, “Hammered”, which I
thought was really excellent, and it’s a shame they didn’t
play more from it live. My favourite songs are all across the
map, and they change frequently. For example, I used to
think “Killed By Death” was the ultimate Motörhead track,
but now it bores me. I think some songs will always be near
the top of my list though: “Metropolis”, “Overkill”, “Lost In
The Ozone”, “I’m So Bad (Baby I Don’t Care)”, “Crazy
Like A Fox”, “Devils”, “Bomber”, “Turn You Round Again”,
“Make ‘em Blind”, “Keep Us On the Road”, “Dead and

Gone”… I’d better stop, before everyone turns to the
next page.

Excepted  ffor MMötorhead, wwhat bbands iimpressed yyou tthe
most wwhen yyou wwere yyoung ?? WWas tthere aa ggig yyou aattended
that cchanged yyour MMetal vview ?? 
Iron Maiden, Diamond Head, King Diamond, and
Bathory. No gigs. I didn’t go to concerts until later
in my teenage years. When I first moved to the big
city, I went to as many shows as possible. Nowadays

I go to a couple of big shows each year,
check out my friends’ bands, and

that’s all.

I hhappen tto kknow tthat CChrist
Black yyou wwere ppart oof
Nachtmystium, hhow wwas tthe

time iin tthis bband aand hhow
does iit hhappen yyou sswitched
from aa BBlack MMetal ccombo
to aa mmore HHard RRock oone
? 
What do you mean ?

(I meant that most
Heavy Metal musicians didn’t

play in a B.M combo before, no bad
words here-ed) It does not have to be one or the

other. The boundaries are perfectly clear, and there was
never tension, creatively or otherwise. I started this band in
1998 and began working with Nachtmystium in 2003. We
were sharing a drummer for a long time, before
Nachtmystium became a touring band. Anyway, I never real-
ly was a member, except maybe on the “Eulogy IV” release,
although I’m still working with them now. For example, I
played drums on some demo recordings for the new album
and later produced some guitar and vocal stuff in the studio.
I’m not involved with their touring, only the studio work and
some things on the management side.

As yyou’re rrotten iinto tthe 880’s II’d llike tto kknow hhow yyou llived tthis
time oof HHeavy MMetal. MMany ppeople aagree tto ssay tthe eearly 880 wwere
probably tthe mmost iintense aand pprolific iin qquality wwhen iit ccomes tto
Metal. II mmean aall tthe nnew ccombos hhave iinfluences ffrom VVenom,
Maiden, BBlack SSabbath, MMötorhead, KKiss oor AAngel WWitch….
Well, I was born in 1978, so I didn’t have firsthand experi-
ence of the golden age of Metal as a cultural phenomenon,



but I had my own
golden age of Metal
from 1988 to proba-
bly 1999. To me,
the 90s were just as exciting of a time. It’s easy to forget
how many classics of true Metal came out during those
years, because now the 80s are up on a pedestal… Fuck
man, the worst part of it is that poser bands from the 1980s
like Mötley Crüe and Guns N Roses are now almost accept-
ed as Metal by some younger fans. Anyway. I love 80s Metal
and 70s Metal of course. During my early days of buying
lots of Metal it was great, because you could get Nocturnus
and “Welcome to Hell” at the same
time, for example. The first waves
of Metal were all pretty much over
by 1988, which is when I started
really getting in deep. So there was
all kinds of stuff on the racks at that
point. So, when it comes to the 70s
and 80s, I can only relate in terms
of the music and imagery, because I
simply don’t have any memories of
concerts, social groups, etc.

I gguess yyou ccollect vvinyls, hhow llarge iis
your pprivate ccollection aand wwhat aare tthe
gems yyou ccould kkill ffor ?? EExcepted mme
being wwrong oonly ““Headbanger” aalbum hhas bbeen ppress oon vvinyl fformat
? 
I have about 1,000 records, still hunting a few things as
always.  Right now, my top wants are WASP “The Crimson
Idol”, Black Sabbath “Dehumanizer”, and Enslaved
“Hordanes Land”.  As for SUPERCHRIST, we had the
“Ladycutter” 7” in 2006 and now the “Fuck Like A Priest”
7” on Forgotten Wisdom Productions from your own coun-
try.  

What wwas tthe bbest MMetal ggig yyou aattended sso ffar ?? HHave yyou eever
been iin EEurope ffor bbig ffestival ssuch aas SSweden
Rock, WWacken aand sso oon ?? IIf sso wwhat aare tthe
main ddifferences bbetween EEuropean sscene aand
American oone ?? 
No, I never saw a festival show in Europe.
Wacken lineup looks great this year, I must
say, but actually going and experiencing it,
probably not so great. I hate festivals. I
hate the atmosphere. SUPERCHRIST will
never play in daylight.

How iis tthe MMetal sscene iin UUSA nnow ?? AAre tthey
still ssome ggreat HHard RRock aand HHeavy MMetal
combos aactive ?? II ssaw tthat tthe BBay AArea sscene iis
slowly ccoming bback wwith nnew bbands….
The Bay Area style was never my thing. I prefer the
Southern California bands from a few years before, like
Omen, Cirith Ungol, Savage Grace, Dark Angel, etc. But, of
course we have many great bands here in the USA today. My
favourite underground band right now is Züül, and they are
playing traditional working-man Metal from the very early
80s, similar to Crucifixion, Virtue, etc. They’re fantastic live

and we are doing
three shows with
them at the end of
this month. By the

way, the resurgence of American Thrash Metal was at first
mostly genuine, but now that labels are starting to notice, it
will become a haven for trendy posers and will die an
embarrassing death. Only the bands who were already doing
it before the record companies got involved will survive,
such as Soulless and Sauron.  

Have yyou aany iinterest iin wwhat iis ccalled ““exotic sscene” ?? AAre yyou ffan
of ccombos ssuch aas SSabbat,
Impiety, AAtomizer eetc….
Sabbat… of course !
Did you know we
played two gigs with
them in the USA ?
(actually no ! –ed)
Impiety and Atomizer
are also cool. Didn’t
Atomizer split up ? Tell
me, why the name
“exotic scene” ? I never
heard that one. Does
that simply mean Metal
from faraway places ?

(exactly !! – ed) Would SUPERCHRIST be considered
“exotic scene” to a band living in Cambodia ?  And what
happened to Razor Of Occam ?  Ah, sorry, you should be
asking the questions (yeah, I’m the Master, you’re the salve
ahahah –ed) .

Before ddying, wwhat wwould bbe tthe ddream yyou’d llike tto rrealise ?? IIf tthere
were oonly oone ggig yyou’d aattend iin tthe llatest mminutes oof yyour llife,
which oone wwould iit bbe ?? 
I want to make 99 albums, and I guess I’ll die during one of
my own gigs, if I must.

What aare tthe ffuture pplans ffor SSUPERCHRIST
? WWill yyou bbe aable tto ccome aand pplay iin EEurope ?? 
I hope we can. We have a lot of support
from the fans there, and now that we have
the new album released in Europe, plus a
new single, I think we will have even
more support. But it’s expensive for an
independent band to come over for just a
few gigs, so we’ll see. I really want to
play in Germany, France, Finland, and the
Netherlands, and anywhere else that will
invite us. Vatican City on Easter Sunday
would be great, can you make it happen,

Eric ? (sure Pope is waiting for you, he told me ! –ed) 

Thanks aa llot ffor tthe aalcoholic aanswers…
<BURRRRPPPPP>


